Problems of Self-Care Activities Encountered in Rheumatoid Arthritis and Their Relationship with Disease Activity and Hand Deformity
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Objectives: We aimed to investigate the impairments in the following basic self-care domains of the Health Assessment Questionnaire (HAQ): dressing and grooming, eating, and hygiene and to determine the relationships between these impairments and disease activity and deformity in this study.

Patients and methods: A total of 152 patients (113 females, 39 males; mean age 52.3±14.1 years; range 24 to 80 years) with rheumatoid arthritis were included in this study. Disease activity was measured by the American College of Rheumatology (ACR) tender and swollen joint counts, the visual analog scale-pain (VAS-pain), patient and physician global assessments, the Disease Activity Score of 28 joints (DAS28), the erythrocyte sedimentation rate (ESR), and C-reactive protein (CRP). The functional state was evaluated using HAQ.

Results: The mean score of DAS28 was 4.5±1.4. The mean ACR tender and swollen joint counts were 11.1±1.9 and 0.7±0.2, respectively. The mean patient and physician global assessment scores were 5.2±2.5 and 4.7±2.4, respectively. There were statistically significant relationships between the functional limitations in all self-care domains of the HAQ and DAS28, ACR tender joint count, VAS-pain, patient and physician global assessment, ESR, and joint deformity (p<0.01). Cutting meat and getting on and off the toilet were the most affected self-care activities.

Conclusion: Many impairments can be detected in self-care activities of patients with rheumatoid arthritis. Rehabilitation strategies should be developed according to the indicated impairment. The self-care domains of HAQ were found to be associated with clinical disease activity in this patient group.
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Amaç: Bu çalışmada Sağlık Değerlendirme Anketi'nin (SDA) temel öz bakım alarından olan giyinme ve kendi kendine çeki düzen verme, yemek yeme ve hijyen aktivitelerindeki bozulmalar belirlendi ve bu bozulmalarla hastalık aktivitesi ve deformite arasındaki ilişkiler araştırıldı.

Hastalar ve yöntemler: Çalışmaya romatoid artritli toplam 152 hasta (113 kadın, 39 erkek; ort. yaş 52.3±14.1 yıl; dağılım 24-80 yıl) alındı. Hastalık aktivitesi; American College of Rheumotology (ACR) hassas ve şiş eklem sayıısı, görsel analog ölçüği-ağrı (GAÖ-ağrı), hasta ve hekimin global değerlendirmesi, 28 eklemin Hastalık Aktivite Skoru (DAS28), eritrosit sedimantasyon hızı (ESH) ve C-reaktif protein (CRP) ile ölçüldü. Fonksiyonel durum SDA ile değerlendirildi.

Bulgular: Ortalama DAS28 skoru 4.5±1.4 idi. Ortalama ACR hassas ve şiş eklem sayısı sırasıyla 11.1±1.9 ve 0.7±0.2 idi. Hasta ve hekimin global değerlendirme skorları sırasıyla 5.2±2.5 ve 4.7±2.4 idi. Tüm SDA öz bakım alanlarındaki fonksiyonel kısıtlamalarla DAS28 skoru, ACR hassas eklem sayısı, GAÖ-ağrı, hasta ve hekim global değerlendirme, ESH ve eklem deformitesi arasında anlamlı pozitif ilişkiler saptandı (p<0.01). Et kesme ve tuvaletle oturma ve kalkma en çok etkilenen öz bakım aktiviteleri idi.


Anahtar sözcükler: El deformitesi; Sağlık Değerlendirme Anketi; romatoid artrit; kendine bakım.
Rheumatoid arthritis (RA) is a systemic, inflammatory and destructive disease that primarily targets synovial joints. Acute exacerbations can be observed in the course of RA and these exacerbations result in pain, stiffness and immobilization due to inflammation and synovitis. As the disease progresses, decreased joint movements, subluxation, tendon instabilities and joint damage occurs in the chronic course of the disease. Volar subluxation and ulnar deviation in metacarpophalangeal joints, Boutonnière and swan-neck deformities in interphalangeal joints, or Z deformity in the thumb may be seen in this period of disease.[1]

Since the disease itself or its complications inevitably affect RA patients’ functional status and life quality, assessment of functional limitations must be performed. The Health Assessment Questionnaire (HAQ) commonly used in clinical practice for RA is an index that evaluates physical functions and is quite sensitive to clinical changes. It can also be performed by the patients themselves.[2]

Bruce and Fries[3] of Stanford University developed the HAQ in 1978 and Küçükdeveci et al.[4] evaluated the validity and reliability of its Turkish version. The HAQ assesses upper and lower extremity functions in daily life activities, and it is a strong indicator of future possible disabilities and early death. The HAQ also evaluates early response to the treatment.[5]

The goal of this cross-sectional study is to specifically define the type and degree of self-care difficulties by using the relevant questions in the HAQ and to determine the relation between disease activity and deformity.

PATIENTS AND METHODS

A total of 152 participants (113 females, 39 males; mean age 52.3±14.1 years; range 24 to 80 years) followed up by the rheumatology unit of our clinic between November 2005 and December 2006 were included in this study. All patients were diagnosed with RA according to the 1987 American College of Rheumatology (ACR) classification criteria.[6] Patients’ demographic features and duration of disease were noted. Rheumatologic examinations were performed on all patients and upper extremity deformities were determined.

A seven-item core data set of the ACR was used to evaluate disease activity. Sixty-eight joints were assessed for tenderness (all 68) and swelling (only 66) by the core data set. In addition, visual analog scale-pain (VAS-pain), patient and physician global assessment, acute phase reactants (sedimentation and C-reactive protein) in blood samples were recorded. Physical function was evaluated to assess functional status in the daily living activities of the patients.[7-9]

Disease activity score 28 (DAS28) is a validated instrument that measures disease activity in patients with RA. DAS28 was calculated by 28 tender joints, 28 swollen joints, the erythrocyte sedimentation rate (ESR) as an acute phase reactant, and the global assessment of the patient.[10,11] Pain scores are measured by using horizontal VAS ranging from 0 to 10 cm.

The Turkish version of HAQ was used to evaluate functional limitations and disability.[4] The HAQ is composed of eight categories (dressing & grooming, arising, eating, walking, hygiene, reach, grip and common daily activities), and each category has two to three subcategories resulting in a total of 20 questions. Scoring conventions range from 0 to 3 (0: without any difficulty, 1: with some difficulty, 2: with much difficulty, 3: unable to do), and the highest score reported by the patient for any component question of the eight categories determines the score for that category. Higher HAQ scores indicate poor results while lower HAQ scores indicate better results. The reference time frame for these questions was the previous week.

In the present study to assess basic self-care domains of the HAQ, questions and answers were evaluated regarding the following: dressing and grooming (dressing oneself, shampooing hair), eating (cutting meat, lifting a full cup or glass to the mouth) and hygiene (washing and drying the body, getting on and off the toilet).

Rheumatoid hand deformities were categorized as present or absent of volar subluxation and ulnar deviation in metacarpophalangeal joints, Boutonnière and swan-neck deformities in interphalangeal joints, or Z deformity in the thumb.

SPSS 15.0 version software (SPSS Inc., Chicago, Illinois, USA) descriptive statistics and Spearman correlation analysis were used in statistical analysis. P<0.05 was accepted as statistically significant.

RESULTS

The average disease duration was 16.7±16.5 years. The average DAS28 score was calculated as 4.5±1.4. The mean age, disease duration, erythrocyte sedimentation rate and CRP values of the patients and DAS28 scores are shown in Table 1.
The frequencies and percentages of the HAQ domain scores for dressing and grooming, eating, and hygiene are demonstrated in Table 2. Rheumatoid hand deformities were detected in 57.8% of the patients.

A strong correlation (p<0.01) was observed between all the HAQ subcategories and DAS28, the ACR tender joint number, patient and physician global assessment and sedimentation, but no correlation was found with CRP. The ACR swollen joint number was only correlated with the lifting of a full cup or glass to the mouth (r=0.02, p=0.008). Hand deformities were strongly correlated with dressing oneself, shampooing hair, washing and drying the body and getting on and off the toilet while there was a weak correlation between hand deformities and lifting a full cup or glass to the mouth. The results of a Spearman correlation analysis are shown in Table 3.

### DISCUSSION

According to the results of the present study completed in our clinic’s Rheumatology Unit, a relation between the HAQ self-grooming subcategory scores and disease activity and hand deformities was noted. Functional limitations in all these subcategory activities were found...
to be related to some basic parameters (DAS28 score, ACR tender joint number, VAS-pain score, patient and physician global assessment scores, and sedimentation rate) indicating disease activity. Additionally, there was a relationship between hand deformities and difficulties faced during dressing and hygiene activities. In any of the currently available studies, the HAQ subcategories were not evaluated separately. Our study is the first that assesses basic self-grooming activities. We planned to establish individual rehabilitation goals by specifying the most affected activity in those subcategories.

Our study results were found to be similar to the study that was done by Pincus et al.\cite{Pincus12} and Borman et al.\cite{Borman13} suggesting a correlation between the HAQ scores and pain scores, affected joint number, sedimentation rate, and physician assessment and patient self-assessment scores. Another study reported that there was a strong relation between disability and pain in 186 RA patients in remission.\cite{Greaves14} However, the same study showed a weaker association between joint damage, disease duration and disease activity. It was found that tender joint number was an indicator of the HAQ scores in the three-year follow-up of 149 early RA patients.\cite{Greaves15}

In other studies, disease activity was not only associated with joint destruction, but also age, gender, psychological status, education level, muscle strength and comorbidity.\cite{Greaves16,Greaves17} For instance, Wolfe\cite{Wolfe2} showed that disability assessed by the HAQ in RA was associated with disease activity, pain, and psychosocial factors and suggested that the HAQ was a good long-term indicator of disability in RA. They also reported that functional limitation defined by the HAQ was mostly related to pain.

Welsing et al.\cite{Welsing18} followed 321 RA patients for nine years and found that gradually decreasing functional capacity was more affected by disease activity in early RA and by joint destruction in late RA. Functional impairments occur due to the inflammatory process assessed by disease activity in the early period (<5 years) of RA and joint destruction in the late phase (>5 years) of RA.\cite{Welsing19} Another study that was done with 138 female RA patients followed up for 12 years suggested that functional capacity assessed by the HAQ was strongly associated with disease activity and joint destruction. It also found that disease activity was a stronger indicator of functional capacity.\cite{Welsing20} In corresponding with those results, we showed that disease activity (DAS28, ESR, ACR tender joint number) were related to the HAQ subcategories in our patients with a mean disease duration of 16 years.

Although there is no sufficient evidence supporting the fact that comprehensive occupational therapy improves functional abilities, devices helping with the daily life activities for patients with hand deformities are often recommended.\cite{Hand19} In our patient population, RA patients experienced the most difficulties in cutting meat and getting on and off the toilet. These functional limitations may occur due to the disease activity as well as the presence of hand deformities and the arthritic process seen in the lower extremities. Patients may benefit from recommendations to cut their meat in small chunks and to use sharp knives, broad-handled utensils along with deep bowls in the kitchen. Also, they may prefer Western toilets in their bathroom.

The goal of RA treatment must be to prevent disease activity and joint destruction in the early stages by using disease-modifying, anti-rheumatic drug treatments and by the early detection of impairments in self-care activities to establish rehabilitation strategies. It is known that early treatment with disease-modifying, anti-rheumatic drugs results in a decreased rate of the HAQ score increments. Treatment can control disease activity, decrease joint damage and improve functional results.\cite{Greaves18} Rehabilitation strategies should be developed according to detected impairments. Since our study results showed that the HAQ self-care subcategory is associated with clinical disease activity and hand deformities, we suggest that early intervention and disease control in conjunction with the recommended use of suitable utensils are clinically important in the management of patients suffering from RA.
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